
 

The following activities support the findings of the National Reading Panel 
that determined the most effective components for reading instruction 
are: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Text 
Comprehension.  

Phonemic Awareness: The /p/ sound
Oddity Task: Say the /p/ sound for your child. Say the following words 
aloud. Ask your child to say the words that do not end with the /p/ sound 
in the following word groups:

 pat, tap, mat  park, map, pack  set, pet, step

 peach, reach, sleep met, pet, up  spot, top, ten

 seat, pea, keep  mark, pop, speck sheep, day, page

Phonics: The letter Pp
1. Demonstrate how to form the letters P and p for your child.

2. Have your child practice writing P and p at least three times each.

3. Ask your child to point to the words in the book that start with the  
 letter p.

4.  Write down the following words and ask your child to circle the letter  
p in each word:

 play  help  pretty  puppy pocket
 jump  put  skip  nap happy
 peep  pan  pepper  stamp purple
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Vocabulary: Adjectives
1.  Explain to your child that words that describe something are called 

adjectives.

2.  Say the following nouns and ask your child to name an adjective that 
might be used to describe it (possible answers in parentheses):

  car (fast)  flower (pretty)  apple (juicy)

  marble (round) coin (shiny)  sun (bright)

  dog (soft)  crayon (little)  ice (cold)

3.  Write the nouns on separate pieces of paper.

4.  Randomly place the pieces of paper on a flat surface. Read each noun 
aloud to your child. Ask your child to point to the correct word.

5.  Encourage your child to think of other adjectives that can describe  
each noun.

Fluency: Shared Reading
1. Reread the story to your child at least two more times while your child 

tracks the print by running a finger under the words as they are read. 
Ask your child to read the words he or she knows with you.

2. Reread the story taking turns, alternating readers between sentences  
or pages.

Text Comprehension: Discussion Time
1. Ask your child to retell the sequence of events in the story.

2. To check comprehension, ask your child the following questions:

 •  What objects does the boy take out of his pockets?

 •  What does the boy do with the balloon?

 •  What does Dear Dragon get for a pocket?

 •  What is in Dear Dragon’s bag?

 •  What do you have in your pockets?
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